MILITARY AND LAW ENFORCEMENT
WE DISTRIBUTE OUR PRODUCTS TO MORE THAN 100 COUNTRIES ALL OVER THE WORLD
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Česká zbrojovka a.s. is a premier Czech engineering manufacturer. Founded in 1936, CZ became a joint stock company in 1992, quickly growing into one of Czech’s largest and most influential global exporters.

Thanks to our most precious resource, our highly skilled and motivated workforce, and our state-of-the-art use of technologies, CZ has established itself as a world leader in precision engineering, one of the world’s most challenging manufacturing fields.

One of the key contributors to CZ’s global success is its commitment to the developing and using some of the world’s most advanced manufacturing capabilities and techniques including robotics, fully-automated turning and milling centers, and advanced material coatings which significantly extend the durability and lifecycle of our manufactured products.

Ultimately, CZ is able to reliably produce world-class material because of its stringent quality control disciplines which hold its people, its machines, and its processes to the highest global manufacturing standards by implementing hundreds of inspections, often measured to the thousandths of a millimeter in tolerances by lasers, throughout the manufacturing process. CZ has an ISO 9001 certified factory in Uherský Brod.
One of Česká zbrojovka a.s.’s cornerstone firearms is our semiautomatic pistol. Thanks to more than 60 years of experience designing and manufacturing some of the world’s finest semiautomatic pistols, we are well-versed in what it takes to design, build, and maintain a pistol capable of handling any mission.

Once again, our success is built upon our outstanding employees. We carefully created a semiautomatic pistol manufacturing and design team led by product managers with extensive experience in the armed forces and the best sport shooters on the planet. Furthermore, we empowered our staff by equipping them with world-class research and development facilities powered by ultramodern production and design capabilities. Finally, we balance our employee expertise and world-class manufacturing processes with a constant flow of worldwide customer feedback which helped establish and maintain our semiautomatic pistols as some of the best in the world.

Dedicated to remaining a leader in the semiautomatic pistol global marketplace, we continue to innovate our product lines for 2019. Our newest firearms include the CZ SHADOW 2 ORANGE Sport Special and the CZ P-10 F and CZ P-10 SC service and defense striker-fired models. For 2019 and beyond, we are committed to making sure our customers around the world have the very best selection of pistols regardless of their size or configuration.
CZ P-10 SERIES

The highly advanced service and defense version fired CZ P-10 pistol meets all the requirements of the world's armed forces most demanding missions. Thanks to extensive collaboration between CZ and members of some of the world's most elite military and security forces, CZ has created an ergonomically adjustable semiautomatic pistol which is extremely rugged, reliable, and accurate. Available in a variety of sizes, the P-10 series is available as a subcompact, compact, semi-compact, or full-sized version. The P-10 Series also offers models which include or can be adapted to use a variety of today's most modern optics sighting systems.
A perfect model for polymer frame users who would like the concealability of a subcompact pistol with the dexterity and effectiveness of a full-sized barrel.

Introducing one of the newest P-10 versions, the P-10 F. This pistol offers shooters more firepower with the use of large-capacity magazines and better marksmanship thanks to a longer sight radius compared to the standard striker-fired P-10 Series.

**CZ P-10 F 9×19 NATO**

9×19 NATO | 19

Highly durable polymer – SFDA Luminescent Tritium

- Trigger safety (drop safety);
- Striker block (drop safety);
- Trigger bar safety

**CZ P-10 SC 9×19 NATO**

9×19 NATO | 15 (17)

Highly durable polymer

- Trigger safety (drop safety);
- Striker block (drop safety);
- Longer bar safety

**Specifications**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Caliber</th>
<th>Magazine Capacity</th>
<th>Frame</th>
<th>Grip Panels</th>
<th>Sights</th>
<th>Operation</th>
<th>Length, Height, Width (mm)</th>
<th>Weight with Empty Magazine (g)</th>
<th>Safety Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CZ P-10 SC 9×19 NATO</td>
<td>9×19 NATO</td>
<td>15 (17)</td>
<td>Highly durable polymer</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>203 x 150 x 32 max.</td>
<td>780</td>
<td>Trigger safety (drop safety); striker block (drop safety); longer bar safety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CZ P-10 F 9×19 NATO</td>
<td>9×19 NATO</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>Highly durable polymer</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>206 x 150 x 32 max.</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>Trigger safety (drop safety); striker block (drop safety); trigger bar safety</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CZ P-10 C OR 9×19 NATO

The P-10 C OR has a modified slide which offers users the ability to mount an optic on their pistol. The P-10 Series works well with optics or traditional sights due to the pistol's low bore axis allowing shooters to engage targets at extended distances or co-witness their traditional sights accurately in the event their optic fails.

CZ P-10 S 9×19 NATO

The CZ P-10 S's subcompact dimensions is ideal for concealed carry, making it a perfect model for personal defense or a back-up gun for armed forces personnel. Despite the smaller size, this pistol offers the same shooting comfort and user-friendliness as its full-sized version. It also still offers plenty of firepower with a standard 12-round 9×19mm magazine.

CZ P-10 C 9×19 NATO

Thanks to its downsized dimensions, innovative design and large firing capacity, the highly advanced and compact striker fired pistol is suitable for armed forces as well as personal concealed carry use. The P-10 C also has a reversible magazine release.

This compact version of the popular P-10 Series offers shooters a standard tritium sight in the tactically-popular Flat Dark Earth color. Equipped with a reversible magazine release, this pistol also has an ergonomically-friendly adjustable grip thanks to three interchangeable backstraps to provide a near-custom fit for a variety of shooters.

CZ P-10 C FDE 9×19 NATO

Thanks to its downsized dimensions, innovative design and large firing capacity, the highly advanced and compact striker fired pistol is suitable for armed forces as well as personal concealed carry use. The P-10 C also has a reversible magazine release.

This compact version of the popular P-10 Series offers shooters a standard tritium sight in the tactically-popular Flat Dark Earth color. Equipped with a reversible magazine release, this pistol also has an ergonomically-friendly adjustable grip thanks to three interchangeable backstraps to provide a near-custom fit for a variety of shooters.
CZ P-07/09 SERIES

TWO PAIRS OF COCKING GROOVES FOR COMFORTABLE HANDLING MECHANICALLY AND THERMALLY STABLE POLYMER FRAME REINFORCED WITH GLASS FIBRE AND EQUIPPED WITH A MIL-STD-1913 RAIL.

EXTREMELY DURABLE FINISH ON SLIDE, BARREL AND OTHER MAJOR PARTS.

EXCEPTIONAL FIRING CAPACITY OF 19+1 CARTRIDGES IN 9×19 NATO CALIBRE.

SUPERB TRIGGER ERGONOMICS.

EXTREMELY EASY TO USE STEEL SIGHTS WITH THREE LUMINESCENT DOTS.

EASY TO CHANGE MANUAL SAFETY AND DECOCKING CONTROLS.

THREE INTERCHANGEABLE BACKSTRAPS IN S, M, L SIZE.

The CZ P-07/09 series is designed for firearms professionals and self-defense. It was purposely designed with an emphasis on superb handling, shooting comfort, and good ergonomics while maximizing durability under the most demanding shooting conditions.

Additionally, the P-09 is highly resistant to corrosion and mechanical damage. The Omega trigger mechanism allows users to easily replace the manual safety and decocking controls included in the package.
Committed to keeping our customers equipped with the latest technologies, we updated our CZ P-09 lineup by offering a standard P-09 in the popular Flat Dark Earth color with tritium sights. The P-09 FDE comes with interchangeable backstraps which enable the users to effortlessly adjust the pistol's ergonomics according to their own preferences. The CZ P-09 is a high capacity service pistol designed to function with extreme reliability under the arduous conditions faced by today's armed forces in global combat environments.

An SA/DA compact variant with an external hammer, tritium sights and reinforced polymer frame in a popular tactical Flat Dark Earth color design. The P-07 FDE comes with an enlarged trigger guard for easy shooting while wearing tactical or cold-weather gloves and a MIL-STD-1913 mounting rail to allow the attachment of various mission-specific accessories.
Today’s armed forces are faced with a multitude of threats ideally suited for a modern-day submachine gun like CZ’s SCORPION EVO 3 A1. Thanks to its outstanding build quality, proven reliability, and competitive price, it’s an ideal choice for operators who require a pistol cartridge firing firearm which can sustain controlled, short-burst accuracy during dynamic engagements to neutralize threats while minimizing collateral damage.
A light automatic firearm designed around our patented blowback design which combines a robust, dynamic slide with a removable trigger housing. The CZ SCORPION EVO 3 A1 submachine gun possesses sophisticated ergonomics, extreme accuracy in all modes of fire and boasts globally combat-proven, absolute reliability.

### CZ SCORPION EVO 3 A1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>CALIBRE</th>
<th>MAGAZINE</th>
<th>FRAME</th>
<th>BARREL LENGTH (MM)</th>
<th>OVERALL LENGTH (MM)</th>
<th>HEIGHT WITHOUT MAGAZINE (MM)</th>
<th>HEIGHT WITH MAGAZINE/ FOLDED STOCK (MM)</th>
<th>WEIGHT WITHOUT MAGAZINE (G)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CZ SCORPION EVO 3 A1</td>
<td>9×19</td>
<td>30, 30</td>
<td>Polymer</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>220-240</td>
<td>231-251</td>
<td>155-190</td>
<td>2607 ± 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EASY MOUNTING OF ACCESSORIES USING FOUR MIL-STD-1913 RAILS

FLASH HIDER – MUZZLE THREAD ENABLES USE OF A SOUND SUPPRESSOR OR ATTACHMENT FOR DUMMY CARTRIDGES

MAGAZINE HOUSING PROVIDED WITH A FUNNEL FACILITATES EASY AND QUICK MAGAZINE EXCHANGE

FOLDING AND ADJUSTABLE POLYMER STOCK

ADJUSTABLE PISTOL GRIP

AMBIDEXTROUS MAGAZINE CATCH

AMBIDEXTROUS CONTROL OF THE FIRE MODE SELECTOR
In the world of soldier-carried automatic firearms, the CZ assault and battle rifles are amongst the very best in the world.

Our flagship assault rifles, the CZ 807 and CZ BREN 2 series, are multicaliber capable rifles available in both 5.56×45mm and 7.62×39mm cartridges. Additionally, our CZ BREN BR battle rifle is available in the powerful 7.62×51mm NATO cartridge.

The superb build quality, design, and reliability of all of our assault and battle rifles is the direct result of our firearms manufacturing capabilities and experience acquired from the input and feedback on our weapons from the world’s toughest special units and armed forces from around the world.
The CZ BREN 2 model series is a modular weapons system offering a perfect comprehensive solution for all armed forces seeking a modern, individual automatic firearm. The basic design of all the variants guarantees absolute reliability in any climatic conditions, constantly high accuracy and great user comfort.
A cutting-edge individual automatic weapon combining the best qualities of the successful CZ BREN 2 model series with the popular and powerful 7.62×51 NATO cartridge.

The result is a new generation light battle rifle, characterized by exceptional reliability, high accuracy, outstanding ergonomics and easy control. In comparison with other assault rifles chambered in 5.56×45 NATO or 7.62×39 cartridges, the CZ BREN 2 BR boasts a considerably longer effective range and greater downrange energy at the point of impact while adding little additional weight to the weapon.

**CZ BREN 2 BR**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>CALIBRE</th>
<th>MAGAZINE CAPACITY</th>
<th>H ± 10</th>
<th>OVERALL LENGTH</th>
<th>WEIGHT WITH MAGAZINE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CZ BREN 2 BR 7.62×51 MM</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Aluminium alloy 7075 T6</td>
<td>407</td>
<td>210 ± 5</td>
<td>778 ± 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CZ BREN 2 BR 7.62×51 MM</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Aluminium alloy 7075 T6</td>
<td>407</td>
<td>210 ± 5</td>
<td>820 ± 10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CZ BREN 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>CALIBRE</th>
<th>MAGAZINE CAPACITY</th>
<th>H ± 10</th>
<th>OVERALL LENGTH</th>
<th>WEIGHT WITH MAGAZINE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CZ BREN 2 8&quot; 5.56×45 MM NATO</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Aluminium alloy 7075 T6</td>
<td>207</td>
<td>202 ± 5</td>
<td>2 891 ± 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CZ BREN 2 11&quot; 5.56×45 MM NATO</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Aluminium alloy 7075 T6</td>
<td>280</td>
<td>202 ± 5</td>
<td>2 986 ± 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CZ BREN 2 14&quot; 5.56×45 MM NATO</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Aluminium alloy 7075 T6</td>
<td>357</td>
<td>202 ± 5</td>
<td>3 009 ± 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CZ BREN 2 9&quot; 7.62×39 MM</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Aluminium alloy 7075 T6</td>
<td>227</td>
<td>202 ± 5</td>
<td>847 ± 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CZ BREN 2 11&quot; 7.62×39 MM</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Aluminium alloy 7075 T6</td>
<td>280</td>
<td>202 ± 5</td>
<td>896 ± 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CZ BREN 2 14&quot; 7.62×39 MM</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Aluminium alloy 7075 T6</td>
<td>357</td>
<td>202 ± 5</td>
<td>986 ± 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A cutting-edge individual automatic weapon combining the best qualities of the successful CZ BREN 2 model series with the popular and powerful 7.62×51 NATO cartridge.

The result is a new generation light battle rifle, characterized by exceptional reliability, high accuracy, outstanding ergonomics and easy control. In comparison with other assault rifles chambered in 5.56×45 NATO or 7.62×39 cartridges, the CZ BREN 2 BR boasts a considerably longer effective range and greater downrange energy at the point of impact while adding little additional weight to the weapon.

**CZ BREN 2 BR**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>CALIBRE</th>
<th>MAGAZINE CAPACITY</th>
<th>H ± 10</th>
<th>OVERALL LENGTH</th>
<th>WEIGHT WITH MAGAZINE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CZ BREN 2 BR 7.62×51 MM</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Aluminium alloy 7075 T6</td>
<td>407</td>
<td>210 ± 5</td>
<td>778 ± 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The highlight of the development of the first generation of modern CZ assault rifles. This extremely reliable, durable and accurate model is one of the lightest in its category. Currently, it is available in 5.56×45 mm and 7.62×39 mm cartridges, both versions have a 408mm long barrel. Thanks to the simplicity of design, these low maintenance firearms can be used in direct service for long periods of time with minimum upkeep.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>CALIBRE</th>
<th>MAGAZINE CAPACITY</th>
<th>FRAME</th>
<th>BARREL LENGTH (MM)</th>
<th>OVERALL LENGTH WITH FOLDING STOCK (UNFOLDED EXTENDED) (MM)</th>
<th>WEIGHT WITH FOLDING STOCK (MM)</th>
<th>WIDTH WITHOUT MAGAZINE (MM)</th>
<th>WEIGHT WITHOUT MAGAZINE (G)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CZ 807 - 16&quot; 5,56×45 MM NATO</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Aluminium alloy 7075-T6</td>
<td>408</td>
<td>688-872/919 ± 10</td>
<td>1024 ± 5</td>
<td>1706 ± 5</td>
<td>202 ± 5</td>
<td>3,056 ± 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CZ 807 - 16&quot; 7,62×39 MM</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Aluminium alloy 7075-T6</td>
<td>408</td>
<td>688-872/919 ± 10</td>
<td>1024 ± 5</td>
<td>1706 ± 5</td>
<td>202 ± 5</td>
<td>3,056 ± 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The ultimate solution for an accurate and powerful military sniper rifle or long-range shooting.

The TSR has a 0.5 MOA accuracy which is guaranteed for at least 10,000 rounds. Designed for precision bullet placement by military and long-range shooting specialists, the TSR boasts key design elements like an adjustable weight trigger, an adjustable folding stock, and a helical fluting pattern on the bolt which ensures reliable function even when dirty. Thanks to several MIL-STD-1913 rails, the TSR can be customized with various shooting accessories for a variety of missions.

Built to be reliable under any condition, this rifle is built with world-class materials, precision, and craftsmanship.
A light, single-shot weapon for the destruction of armored targets, live forces and military ordnance situated in open terrain or field cover.

The CZ 805 G1 grenade launcher can be used with a wide range of modern standardized grenades in 40×46 mm caliber as well as with non-lethal ammunition. Advantages include simple design and easy-to-use controls, high accuracy at long distances, an option to change the folding direction of the barrel, and a folding trigger guard when shooting with gloves. The CZ 805 G1 grenade launcher may be used separately on its own carrier or attached under an assault rifle.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>CALIBRE</th>
<th>MAGAZINE/ CAPACITY</th>
<th>FRAME</th>
<th>RIFLE LENGTH (MM)</th>
<th>OVERALL LENGTH FOLDED WITH INSTALLED STOCK (MM)</th>
<th>WEIGHT WITHOUT MAGAZINE FRAME, G</th>
<th>WEIGHT WITHOUT MAGAZINE FRAME, G</th>
<th>WEIGHT WITHOUT MAGAZINE FRAME, G</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CZ 805 G1</td>
<td>40×46 MM</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Aluminium alloy 7075 T6</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>328 ± 5</td>
<td>40 ± 5</td>
<td>48 ± 5</td>
<td>1070 ± 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CZ 805 G1 WITH STOCK</td>
<td>40×46 MM</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Aluminium alloy 7075 T6</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>470 ± 5</td>
<td>564 ± 5</td>
<td>630 ± 5</td>
<td>1270 ± 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CZ 805 G1

40×46 MM | 1